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June 24, 2020
Member: APS #715 & NW Federation
President: Randy Vessey
Vice-President: Steve Sandlin
Treasurer: Margaret Dunn
Editor: Ron Cone ronrcone@hotmail.com
Web Site: www.tri-citiesstampclub.org

NO MEETING – June 24, 2020
Program: No Meeting - May Program on Website
Royal Colombian Retirement Inn
5615 W Umatilla Ave., Kennewick
Jack R. Congrove, president of the Seattle Philatelic Exhibition (SEAPEX) passed away April
8th. He edited the Federal Philatelist and served as a director. He served in many other positions
and will be greatly missed.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Lawrence and Corliss Clay for newsletter ideas.
Lawrence sent me many back issues and I gleamed ideas for our current issues. Thank You.
Why Buy at the Club Auction?
Club member bought the Statesman Album for $1.00. The stamps in it were mostly very
common, and they were all pasted down, many with what appeared to be Elmer's glue. By
soaking, he rescued 44 stamps from 19 countries to add to his collection -- CV $16, thanks
largely to one stamp at $5.50. A few of the stamps that he really wanted would not soak,
sadly. The best part of the deal, though, was that he scored a Statesman Album that he needed to
expand his collection. They're over $40 new.
He also bought a collection of "various countries" (sic) for $1.00. It was quite a find! Beautifully
mounted with perfectly peelable hinges, and all "better material". Many of the stamps catalogued
over $5.00, the highest at $18.00. For this $1 outlay, he added 275 stamps to his collection from
51 countries, CV $248.00.
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WEBSITE
Programs
The May program “Why do you collect Finland”.
The April program “A Unique Story: Both Military and Philatelic.
Looking for more programs.
Updates
ID-Idea
Adding a new page. We are looking to ID some stamps or cancellations. Do you have any Idea
of what they are:

Dan has scoured the catalog for this stamp in Greece, Cyprus, and Crete, but haven't been able to
locate it. Looks like it ought to be common, and he has a sense he’s seen it before, but he can't
place it. Help from a fellow club member would be great!
Existing Articles
Club History in the form of caches that have been issued over the years.
If you have a problem viewing them, please let the Editor know and he will either help you or fix
the problem.
New Members
How can we get new members, especially young people. It has been suggested that we spend the
time and some money and put together albums to give away to start school kids collecting.
Does anyone have suggestions about how we can go about doing this? Still looking for
suggestions!!
2020 Dues Are Due: Dues are still just $10.00 per year, or $1.00 for youth. If you can’t
remember whether you’ve paid for this year, you can ask our treasurer, Margaret Dunn, at our
next meeting, or you can email her at medunn07@gmail.com.

2020 Programs: If anyone would like to present a program at one of our 2020 meetings please
contact me. I will post it on the website. We are also open to suggestions for presentations by
others outside the club.
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others outside the club.
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The May program “Why do you collect Finland”.
The April program “A Unique Story: Both Military and Philatelic.
Looking for more programs.
Updates
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Adding a new page. We are looking to ID some stamps or cancellations. Do you have any Idea
of what they are:
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What Do We Collect
What club members collect can be seen at the club website www.tri-citiesstampclub.org or email
us at tricitiesstampclub@gmail.com and we will put you in touch with a member that collects
similar stamps.
Upcoming Stamp Shows
THEY ARE BEING CANCELLED
Information on upcoming stamp shows can be found at The Northwest Federation of Stamp
Clubs page at www.nwfedstamps.org and click on “Click here” to see the show calendar for
2020. Just scroll down to the month that you desire.
Your Information
If you address, email or phone number has changed, please let us know. Thank you.
Articles
If you have information that you would like to share in the newsletter, please let the editors know
and we can publish the article or place it on the website.
Post Mark Collectors Club
Stamps are nice, we all love them, but there’s so much more to philately! A mint stamp is really
just a receipt, showing that postage has been paid, for a letter to be sent in the future. A used
stamp is one that has at least served its purpose in life. A cover, though, has been places! It has a
story to tell.
The Post Mark Collectors Club (PMCC) is a group of collectors who are interested in that story.
Members have a wide range of interests; we are interested in postmarks, cancels, covers, postal
history and many aspects of post office history.
Members collect all different kinds of postmarks, cancels and covers. Not only do we collect and
record post office history we bring all of this right up to the present time. Postal history did not
end a century ago. PMCC is probably more actively involved with modern postal history by
tracking openings and closings of current post offices than any other group out there, including
the Postal Service.
We collect and photograph post offices. As historians we try to preserve the postal segment of
Americana. We want to record the history of individual post offices and we have lots of fun
along the way!
Our journal, the PMCC Bulletin, is published 11 times a year. It has articles, pictures, a question
and answer column, a report on changes to post offices, an auction, club news and more.
The club operates the National Postmark Museum, located in Historic Lyme Village in Bellevue,
Ohio, with collections of all different kinds of cancels and covers and upwards of two million
postal history items from just about any category you can think of. We have a library of books,
journals, directories and postal history literature.
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There we maintain an extensive collections of post office photographs, a physical one at the
Museum, and a digital one online. We maintain the only directories of current post offices and
are the only organization that tracks post office openings and closings. Despite what you’d
expect, USPS does not do that anymore.
PMCC is a friendly group, and we like to have fun. We get together each year for an annual
convention. Among the highlights of conventions are lots of free postmarks given away, an
auction of better material, a pictorial cancel and cachet, tours of local attractions and/or post
offices, and other events. We have regional chapters which get together. Some of us gather at the
museum a couple times a year.
Take a look at our website at www.postmarks.org
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